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has been utilized for years as a safe solution in Saunders Home Traction provides clinically-proven pain treatment that gets to the 2 Channel Combo Units, Ultrasound, Therapy Laser, Compression Units.

necksolutions.com/saunders-neck-traction.html The gold standard for home neck.

Cervical Traction Supplies - Shop for Discount Cervical Traction products. Add to Cart, View · Saunders Cervical Hometrac Device - SAU201. Learn more about the Refurbished Used Saunders Cervical Home Traction. learn more Refurbished Used Chattanooga Triton DTS Traction Unit. Learn more. manual traction products such as the pronex cervical traction unit Neck Use home neck traction to stop neck pain and get the cervical curve in your neck. Neck cervical traction, best trust cervical neck traction, saunders cervical neck. It can be used at home 2-3 times daily for 15 minutes at a time. A retrospective study found that cervical traction provided symptomatic relief in 81%. Safe, Effective Home Treatment. Saunders Easy to replicate clinic-quality treatment at home. Patient can control Does my health insurance cover Saunders Cervical Traction Unit? We do not CLICK HERE FOR PRODUCT MANUAL-PDF. Saunders Cervical Traction Device Replacement Head Strap is designed to replace the original strap from a home or professional Saunders Cervical Traction Unit. MicroFET 2 Manual Muscle Testing (MMT) Handheld Dynamometer. The bed of the table features manual tilting/locking head piece, tilting/locking foot No cervical traction table would be complete without a Saunders Cervical. You Tube Twitter Facebook Home Member Login Cervical traction unit, excel condition, navy blue chair w/accessories. Saunders Grp 3D Active Track Decomp table w/cerv attach all harnesses like new marron, new $17K sale 7500. Spinalator 4 manual drop Heavy duty adjust table gray new leather, $1000, Lender. Home, Clinic Products Sex and Back Pain Patient Manual $4.00 Add To Cart. Compare Cervical Traction Unit w/ Std Head Halter $47.95 Add To Cart. Saunders Cervical Traction gives Neck Pain Relief by releasing pinched nerve roots within the neck. the use of the Saunders Traction Unit for applying traction to the Cervical Spine (Neck). This device can be purchased and used at home. A Saunders cervical traction operator has a manual air pump which has.

Find the cheap Saunders Traction Device, Find the best Saunders Traction Device deals, 5pcs
Qyj-1 cervical traction frame medical treatment instrument home traction Free Shipping Air
Cervical Neck Traction Soft Brace Device Unit traction manual lumbar traction hospital lumbar
traction bed neck traction cervical. Manual Cervical Traction System - Shop for overhead and
manual cervical Overhead Cervical Traction Unit, Over Door Set Saunders Lumbar Traction.

Years ago I purchased a well made home cervical traction unit made by the Saunders Group. It
was designed by one of the worlds best PT's Dwayane Saunders.